CPM Education

- Applied Math 6A & B
- Learning Lab Math 6-8 A & B
- Life Skills Math 6-8 A & B
- Life Skills Math 7
- Life Skill Math 8
- Math 6 A&B
- Math 7 A&B
- Math 8 A&B
- Math DHH 6-8 A&B

Accessing at School: Log into a school computer using your school credentials

- Click on the CPM icon (pictured above) located in District Applications.
- Click on “Sign in with Google”

If prompted:

- Enter your username: school computer username followed by @westada.org
  (example—jsmit1234@westada.org)
- Password: your school computer password
  (The program will launch)
- Accept the “End User Agreement”
  (Content is assigned automatically)

Accessing at Home: visit https://ebooks.cpm.org

- Click on “Sign in with Google”
- Enter you full @westada.org email address (example—jsmit1234@westada.org)
- Password: your school computer password

*If you are experiencing technical difficulties or missing content, please contact the service desk at 350-5000 or by emailing: servicedesk@westada.org